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Introduction: 

 

The ability to troubleshoot, diagnose, and reprogram a multiplexed vehicle without direct access to hardware 

components is critical for ease of service. The software tools included with the V-MUX® Diagnostics kit have 

been designed to let you easily troubleshoot and reprogram components of the Weldon V-MUX Vehicle Multi-

plexing System. 

 

No hardware changes, such as jumper relocation, are necessary for the software tools to work. 
 

 
General Computer Requirements: 

 

In general the V-MUX Diagnostics/Downloader kit requires a Microsoft Windows® based computer system to 

run on. Non-Windows computers are not supported and will not link with V-MUX. 

 

Operating System: Microsoft Windows® 2000, XP, Vista 
 

Hardware 
 
Minimum -- 400 MHz computer with 32 MB RAM memory, 30 MB drive space. 
 
Recommended – 800 MHz computer, 256 MB RAM, 30 MB drive space. 
 
 
NOTE: The V-MUX USB Diagnostic kit may not run at all under Windows 95, 98, ME, or Windows NT due to 

varying or total lack of USB hardware support. 

Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation 



Hardware: V-MUX® Diagnostic/Downloader Service  Kit: 

The electrical transceiver supplied with V-MUX Diagnostics Kit #6131-0000-00 makes 

+12VDC V-MUX to USB computer links fast and convenient. Earlier versions using a 9-pin 

serial port plug-in are now obsolete. 

                    

V-MUX USB transceiver 
(V-MUX Diagnostic Kit  #6131-0000-00) 

 
 

Accesses the V-MUX network as shown. 

USB Transceiver Set-up: 

A one-time USB driver set-up is required to operate this kit with a computer. See page 9. 



Installing the Downloader from the CD-ROM or USB thumb drive: 

Included with the V-MUX 6131 Diagnostic Kit is installation software on either a CD-ROM disk or a plug-in 

USB thumb drive. When the CD disk is inserted into the computer, Windows will usually assign to it the default 

drive letter of “D:” Similarly, when the USB thumb drive is inserted into the USB port, the Windows Hardware 

Wizard will usually assign it to drive “E:”. 

 

In each case the Downloader installation program is located in a folder named 

“VMuxDownloaderv6.0.6_install”. (The exact version number, currently “v6.0.6”, may change over time.). 

There are three files inside of this folder: 

 

1) setup.exe 

2) SETUP.LST 

3) V-MUX Downloader.CAB 

 

To run the Downloader installation go to the Windows Start button and then select  “Run…” and type in the 

path, starting with drive “D:” or “E:”. 

 

For example, from a CD install disk: 

 

Run “D:\ 0S90-1300-00\VMuxDownloaderv6.0.6_install\setup.exe”. The Windows Installation Wizard will 

then run, with a series of prompts that must be followed. 

 

Once the Downloader is installed, Windows will assign it an icon link on the Start Menu which can be seen at 

 

Start       All Programs       V-MUX Software       V-MUX Downloader 

 

If the Downloader icon link is selected with the mouse cursor and dragged onto the Windows Desktop a shortcut 

link will be created for quick access to the program. 

 

 
 

The installed path to the Downloader program is by default: 

 

C:\Program Files\V-MUX Software\V-Mux Downloader\V-MUX Downloader.exe 

 

It is best to keep this path as is -- so as to avoid confusion with regard to any future file updates. 

DL v6.06.LNK



Installing the Downloader from the Weldon web site: 

If the installation disk is lost or out-of-date, the latest software may always be accessed for free from Weldon’s 

on-line V-MUX support page. 

 

www.weldoninc.com  or  www.v-mux.com 

 

 
 

 

Click on the link “V-MUX Files” to get to the V-MUX support page. Most of the support files are archived in 

a .zip file format and require an unzipping utility to access them. 



Installing the V-MUX Operating System Files 

The Downloader installation does not automatically place the V-MUX Operating System files. (OS files are ex-

plained on page 10.) It is necessary to manually copy and paste these files into the Downloader folder. 

 

On the installation CD-ROM or USB thumb drive the various operating system files will be in a folder called 

“Node OS”. Select all the files in this folder and copy them. 

 

Paste all of the OS files into the Downloader folder: 

 

C:\Program Files\V-MUX Software\V-Mux Downloader\ 

 

Verify that the OS files are properly installed: 

 

1) Select “Settings”       “Node OS Versions” 

2) In the pop-up window refer to the lower area under “OS Files and Versions:” 

NOTE: The latest versions of all the V-MUX OS files are always available from the on-line Weldon support page, 

www.weldoninc.com /pages/v_mux.html  

 



Installing the Windows USB Drivers for the V-MUX Transceiver 

The first time the V-MUX USB transceiver box is plugged into the computer, the Windows Hardware Wizard will 

recognize it as a new device and install the necessary USB driver software. 

 

Weldon provides a document on the installation disk, “USB Transceiver Setup.pdf” which covers the driver set-

up in great detail. A purely text-based version is included as “Appendix A” at the end of this manual. Please refer 

to these documents if any of the driver installation procedures need to be reviewed. 

The USB Drivers are properly installed when the Downloader indicates “USB Transceiver” as a virtual COM Port. 

Port Description 

(Automatic update) Port Assignment 

(Manual Slide Control) 

HINT: Manually move the slide control around until it hits on 

the assigned USB virtual COM Port 



V-MUX Software -- Node Operating System Files and Application Files: 
V-MUX nodes of various types are distributed throughout a vehicle’s electrical harness. Each node type has an 

operating system (OS) file, common to that type. In addition to the OS file each node by location has an Applica-

tion file, specific to the tasks of that location. 

 

Example - Here we see a typical installation. Three types of V-MUX node are used at six numbered locations. 

Their operating system (OS) files are listed below them. Notice that all OS files have the letters “vm” prefixed to 

the file name. 

There will be six location specific Application files in the example above, named “Node 1.bin” through “Node 

6.bin”. To distinguish different V-MUX files by vehicle, most designers attach an identifier (VIN #, Job #, User, 

etc…) as a prefix, so a real Application file might resemble “32477-Columbus_Node 1.bin” 

 

All V-MUX files have a “.bin” extension to their name. This means the file is structured in machine readable 

form, called a “binary” file. 

Vista III node #2 

OS = vm6231.bin 
Mini 4x12 node #1 

OS = vmmii.bin 

Hercules nodes #3, 4, 5, 6 

OS = vmii.bin 



Using the Downloader -- 1) Select the Node Application Files: 

 

Each application file will be provided by the OEM electrical designer. The files are usually on a CD-ROM or 

similar storage. 

 

Let’s look at the selected file example in the figure below. 

The selected application file is “32477-Columbus_Node 1.bin”. The Windows folder which holds the file is 

“C:\_Columbus\” 
 

The file name consists of three major parts: 

 

A) The vehicle identifier – “32477-Columbus” 

B) The node identifier – “Node 1” 

C) The binary file extension – “.bin” 

 

Within the name, parts B and C are required for the Downloader to be able to read the file. Do not rename or 

alter these parts of the file name. Also, if the file can not be read by the Downloader, make sure there is a 

whitespace character between “Node” and the ID digit (“1” here). 

 

Incorrect:  “Node1.bin”              Correct: “Node 1.bin” 

 

Some e-mail handlers clip out whitespaces on filenames. 

Click here to select 

The V-MUX application file name and 

path appear here once selected. 



Using the Downloader  -- 2) Select the Target Node: (this step is usually automatic) 

 

The V-MUX node will be in one of two possible states – programmed or unprogrammed. 

 

A) Programmed (heartbeat on the node’s GREEN status light). The node already has an application file 

loaded in its flash memory. Simply select the binary file and the Target Node Control will automatically match 

the Node number. 

 

B) Unprogrammed (rapid blink with a pause on the GREEN status light) The node has no identity. It is es-

sentially blank, or what is referred to as being “Invalidated”. Select the binary file to be loaded, as before, but 

this time check the field “Invalidated Node (must be one-on-one)”. You must link straight into the node with a 

one-on-one adapter.  

NOTE: It is easy to change a node’s identity. (For instance, a Hercules #2 can be reprogrammed to be a Hercules 

#1.) After selecting the file simply move the Target Slide Control from #2 over to #1. The slide control must 

match the ID of the node as it is before changing identity. However, it is not possible to change the node’s type. 

( A Hercules node can never take a Mini-node program, for example) 

The “Select the Target Node” controls 

will automatically match the Node 

number of the selected file. 

Check the “Invalidated” field if the 

node is unprogrammed 

The Message Area will list important file information. Be 

sure to verify the compiled date. An obsolete file can be 

mistakenly selected instead of the current file. 



Using the Downloader  -- 3) Select the Communications Port: (usually automatic) 

 
With the V-MUX USB Transceiver plugged into the computer, the Downloader should automatically detect and 

set the correct “Virtual COM Port”. However, there is a proper sequence that must be followed: 

 

A) Plug the USB Transceiver into the computer before starting the Downloader program. 

B) On some versions of the Downloader the Slide Control for “Select COM Port” must be manually moved from 

Port to Port until it hits on the correct USB assignment. Once it hits it should from then on always remember 

what Port the USB was assigned to. 

 

C) On some computers the USB auto-detect mechanism seems not to catch on the first try. Simply repeat steps A 

and B and the USB port is usually assigned. 

USB Transceiver not detected 

(default is “Serial COM1”) 

Port Description 

(Automatic update) 
Port Assignment 

(Manual Slide Control) 



Using the Downloader  -- 4) Download the File: 

 
After steps 1, 2, 3 are done, Click on the “Download” button. The Downloader will begin the transfer process of 

sending the selected file to the V-MUX node. During this process the Downloader engages in a lot of prelimi-

nary configuring to make sure that the transfer proceeds smoothly. For this reason there will be several seconds 

of behind-the-scenes activity before the actual download begins. 

The download file transfer should last anywhere from 20 seconds to a minute or so, depending on port speed. 

The current status of the download is indicated both in the Message Area and by the two Progress Bars. The top 

bar indicates the current phase of the download and the bottom bar indicates the total progress. 

 

If a node is already programmed, the Download process takes only one phase to overwrite the last Application 

file. If a node is unprogrammed, there will be a two-phase download. The first phase will transfer the node Oper-

ating System and the second phase will transfer the Application File. Vista III downloads may require more than 

two phases. 

 
It is also possible to manually update the Operating System in each node. The process of identifying the existing 

Operating System version within any node and selecting the version to update to is described in the next section. 

Message Area 

(Real-time Status of download is listed here) 

Progress Bars: 



Using the Downloader  -- 5) Full Download – Update a Node Operating System 

 
Operating System files are explained on page 6. A blank, or unprogrammed node will require that the Operating 

System be loaded before the Application file, but this is an automatic feature. The Downloader will recognize 

that the blank node requires an Operating System file and simply load it prior to loading the Application. Such a 

process is a “two-phase” download. 

The V-MUX Diagnostics program enables us to learn the OS version currently loaded into each live node. 



Using the Downloader  --  6) Downloader Toolbar – “Settings” 

 
A) Node OS Versions (TIP: Use the F9 function key). A pop-up window which lists all V-MUX OS Files on the 

user computer will appear. Listed with each available OS File is its version number. Do not confuse the OS ver-

sion on the computer with the OS version already in a live node. They may be very different. 

 

Above the OS listing is an indicator for the Current Path to the OS Files. Usually the V-MUX OS Files are kept 

in the same Windows folder as the Downloader program, and it’s a good idea to maintain this location. However, 

advanced users do have the ability to set individual paths to each OS File from the right-side selection buttons. 

B) Adjust port settings Over the years V-MUX nodes have increased the speed at which they transfer data. 

Rather than place the burden on the user to research or remember which transfer speed applies to which node, 

Weldon supplies a check box for “Fastest Available” 



Using the Downloader  -- 7) Downloader Toolbar –  “Options” 

 
A) Reprogram Node Bootloader -- The Bootloader is responsible for the start-up of the internal circuit board. 

Normally there is no need for an end user to ever change it, as this is a pure engineering task. As of Sept. 

2006 programmable boots are for Vista III only 

 

B) Reprogram Node OS -- This does the same thing as selecting “Reprogram Node Operating System (Full 

Download)” in the main Download area. 

 

C) Vista III default settings – These settings are included for Quality Control purposes. 

Real Time Clock – Enables the Downloader’s host Computer to set the Vista III clock. 

 

Start-up Commands – Allows the Vista III start-up commands to be reset to their defaults. (For example, this 

insures that every installed Vista III behaves exactly the same when delivered as a multi vehicle order.) 

 

Backlight Modes – Enables the Downloader to change the Vista III Button and Screen backlighting modes. 

 

Display Settings – Enables the Vista III Screen and Camera views to be adjusted for brightness and contrast. 



Using the Downloader  -- 8) Downloader Toolbar –  “Info” 

 

A) View Log File – Every Downloader session is automatically recorded in a log file suitable for printing if nec-

essary. This function allows the user to view the log file. 

 

B) About V-MUX Downloader – Indicates the current version of the Downloader. (As of Sept. 2006 the current 

version is 6.00.06 



Appendix A: USB Driver info 
 

Driver installation instructions: V-MUX® Transceiver for USB 
 

Included with your USB transceiver kit: 

• One USB to V-MUX transceiver box. 

• One setup disk with transceiver device drivers and Downloader. (Microsoft® Windows 98, XP.) 

• One USB cable. Connects USB side of transceiver to user's computer. 
One V-MUX cable. Connects V-MUX side of transceiver to Diagnostics tap in vehicle. 
 

NOTE: Windows 95,NT did not originally support USB and have no USB transceiver drivers. These drivers are 

only tested for Windows 98, XP.  Windows ME, 2000 are not currently tested but probably will work. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

The included USB cable has two molded ends, each distinctly shaped. 
Plug the square-shaped end into your USB transceiver box.  

Plug the flatter, more rectangular end into the computer's USB port. 

NOTE: there is a connection icon on the flat end to aid in the proper orientation of the cable into the USB port. 

The icon usually must point upward at the USB port, or match a corresponding icon printed at the port if side-

ways. 

 

First time users: 
Windows (when running )should auto-detect the first new USB hardware item. (There will be two altogether.) 

"Found new hardware: USB TO RS-422/485 ADAPTER" 

The Found New Hardware Wizard should pop up. 

 

Do you have your USB transceiver drivers on the included setup disk?  
--- Place your driver setup disk in its proper drive --  A:\ floppy drive or the CD-ROM drive. 

--- Select "Install the software automatically (Recommended)". 

--- Click "Next>". Windows will scan for the correct files and auto-install them. 

 

OR 
Are your USB drivers in a different sub-directory because they were saved or downloaded to there? 

Windows may not be able to find them automatically. 

--- Select "Install from a list or specific location (Advanced)". 

--- Click "Next>".  

--- Select "Search for the best driver in these locations." 

---Are your USB drivers saved somewhere on your own A:\ floppy or CD-ROM disk? 

------ Select "Search removable media (floppy, CD-ROM...)" Windows will search throughout those disks. 

---Do you know the correct path (maybe on the hard drive) to where your USB drivers are saved? 

------Select "Include this location in the search:" Use the Browse button to navigate to the correct directory. 

------When Windows sees the USB drivers' directory it will auto-install them. 

 

Windows should next auto-detect the second new USB hardware item. 

"Found new hardware: USB Serial Port" 

The Found New Hardware Wizard should pop up for the second install. 

Repeat the above procedure as before. 

 

After the initial installation the driver settings should remain permanent. 

 

If you have any problems with this setup please call Weldon Technologies 

(800) 989-2718 -- V-MUX® support on extensions x219, x260, x303 



Appendix B: Troubleshooting 
 

Problem:  The USB transceiver is hooked into the computer’s USB port but the V-MUX Downloader (v5 and 

greater for USB) is unable to detect it. Closing and re-starting the USB compatible Downloader while the USB 

transceiver is connected does not seem to make any difference. (NOTE: DL v4.08 and earlier is not USB com-

patible.) 

Method: 

Does Windows detect the USB Transceiver? Check with the Windows XP Control Panel: 

Use the mouse cursor and click on Start – Control Panel – System – Hardware – Device Manager – Ports. 

Check that “USB Serial Port (COMX)” is present. (‘X’ is a number). This is the USB virtual port which 

acts exactly as a standard COM port. 

If the virtual port USB COM’X’ is not present, try unplugging and re-plugging the USB transceiver and its 

cable on both ends. Does Windows indicate that “new hardware” has been found? In that case it will be 

necessary to repeat the USB driver installation as described in Appendix A. 

There may be a port conflict with another device and its software drivers, such as Palm Pilot®’s HotSynch 

adapter set. 

It may be necessary to manually change the virtual COM’X’ port assignment. If present double-click on  

“USB Serial Port (COMX)” to bring up its Properties view. There are three tabbed fields available to 

choose from at the top. Select the tab for “Port Settings” and then inside of that view select 

“Advanced…” Now from the advanced settings view select the list for “COM Port Number:” located 

near the bottom left. Try changing the COM number to another value in the range of COM3-COM16. 

Do not try COM1 or COM2 because these values are usually reserved for 9-pin style serial adapters. 

Also, do not try any value greater than COM16 because the Downloader only accepts COM or USB in 

the range of 1-16. Many if not most of the COM number fields will indicate that they are “in use”. You 

may ignore this message since what it usually means is that the COM port is “in use” by the very USB 

drivers your transceiver is running under. 

 




